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THE LAMRON
VOLUME I V

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY APRIL 4, 1927

Educat ional Confer ence
To Meet Her e April 23

A[GISTA~TION IS
DONE IN ONE DAY
Finance Saving to O.N.S.
Made Through New
System
A seemingly impoosible fe at has
at last been accomplished, namely
succe ssful handling of r egistration
at O.N.S. in one day. All who were
here in t he fall and remember the
congestion in the halls and wast e
of time which characterized registration then are deeply impressed
by this new ~ystem.
Mr. Rozeboom and Mrs . Miller
with a committee of helpers are
r esponsible for this much needed
change. Mr. Roz eboom is following the Stanford m ethod of r egistration and th e r esults are obvious
to all. Last fall th e perio d of registration cover ed two and a half
days. This spring every student
was r egistered befor e the close of
each term . This saving of time for
fa culty and students is also a financial saving for th e school as it
conserves a day and a half of runni ng expenses.
The total number regist er ed, up
to da t e, is 975, practically the sam e
·
r umber as last term.
After th e six weeks' examinations t he students will again meet
wit h t heir a dviser s.
Those who
have received an over number of
"green slips" will be obliged to
drop som e courses and t hereby
lighten t heir loads for the remainder of t he term.
Mr. Rozeboom has asked the students f or any criticism s or suggestions whic h they rr,ay have to
off er. But, above a ll, coopera tion
is what is needed to brin g our system of registration to a high g r ade
of efficiency a nd efficacy.
Notice to Houses
Work of t he better 0 . N. S.
Committee will be simplified
greatly if t h e organized houses
will r eelect t h eir members of last
t erm , who are acquainted with
their dut ies. Cooperation in this
mat t er will fa cilita te t h e work of
t he committee .
Enjoying Vacation
Mrs. P. Conklin , housem other at
Wh ite hall , is enjoying a brief vacation at t he hom e of her daug hter
in H elix, near P endleton. She lef t
here F riday and expect s to be gone
abo ut ten days . During h er absence
An ne Cunning ha m and Florence
Veatch, past presidents of White
hall, are performing Mrs . Conklin's duties.

The Oregon Normal school will
sponsor a second conference in a
s eries inaugurated last November
for educators in Oregon, and a
definite date of April 23 has been
set for an educational conference
0:1 the subject of tests and measurements, according to the committee now working out the details of
t he program . The plan of this
conference is to stimulate interest
in education as a science and is
planned to serve elementary and
hig h school teachers, supervisors
a nd a dministrators and school
board members.
Authorities in th e fi eld of tes :s
and mea surements from higher institutions of Oregon as well as
other states have signified their intention of taking part in the program . Judging from the keen interest manifested by the educators
throughout the state at the time
of the November conference for
elementary principals and supervisors this opportunity will be
equally welcomed and well attended. The day will be divided into
sectional meetings with two general assemblies an d the committee
plans some very attractive discussions.
In conjunction with the conference, the Oregon Educational Test s'
association and the Oregon Educational Research council will hold
busin ess meetings.
Among t h e prominent speakers
to appear on the program will be
President Arnold Bennett Hall . of
the university of Oreg:m . Dr . Giles
M. Ruch, head of the educational
psychological department of the
university of California will give
t hree lectures during the day's sessions. Dr. Ruch is one of the best
known a uthors in the educational
fie ld. Another prominent speaker
will be Professor C. R. Stone, extension lecturer for the u niversity
of Californ ia and an instructor for
t he St anford summ er sessions.
Discussions will cover t he uses of
standard test s and the construction of diagnostic and infor mal
tests and t he problem of testing
pr ograms; also t he discussion of
both pedagogical and the m ental
tests . The conference will be divided into three sections: The elem entary teachers will be divided
into groups interested in arithmetic, reading, g eography, lang uage
and grammar.
The high school
tea chers will be divided into sections fo r t he discussion of fo reign
lang uages, natural science, mathematics, socia l science and English.
Th e third section will be devoted
to a dm inistrators and will include
t he superintendents, principals and
school board m embers.
Ma ny prominent school m en in
Oregon have signified intention of
being present and much interest is
( Continued on P age 3)

Spring Brings Preparations
For Annual May Day Fete
"Welcom e Sweet Spring Time"
has lately been ringing out g ladly
from chap el windows on every sunny assembly morning.
A passer
by might t hi nk it was m erely an
expression of joy in the return of
Spring. Yes-but it is much m ore
than that-for the time is alm ost
here when "You th and Spring
shall together sing-at 1f 1e big
event or the year-at least in t h e
eyes of the Juniors, namely Jun ior Week End .
Because of t h e
cancellation of plans laRt year t he
Seniors are as eager as the Juniors for some students who were
J u niors two or m ore years ago
are whipping up the anticipations
of everybody.
,
Junior Week End means first the

play ti me for the whole cam pus, it
n'eans interesting events for everybody ; it m eans an all school vaudeville in which the men do some
traditional stunts; it means the
traditional May Day with its May
Queen, its class processions, its
May pole dances, folk dances, original drills, color, music; it means
athletic contests and gam es with
excitement running high for it
also means the class contests for
the P resident's Trophy; it means
an entrancing outdoor Junior Prom,
an all school party on the courts,
to encl it all; and last, but it really
is first, it means a campus breakfast to start the early May morning with zip and zest for "May
ti m e is play time at 0. N. S."

"TH[ MIK~~O" IS
C~MING TUESDAY
O.A.C. Madrigal and Glee
Clubs to Entertain
Normal Folk
Tomorrow evening the s~udents
of Oregon Normal school will have
the unusual opportunity of a ~tending a performance of the worldfamous Gilbert and Sullivan comic
op era "The Mikado ."
The opera w:Jl be presented by
the O.A.C. Madrigal and Glee
clubs which are completing a tour
of various cities of Oregon. The
O.A.C. performers have received
highly favorable comments from
press critics .
"The Mikado" is a fantastic opera pictur ing the romance of the
land of curious temples, idolized
ancest ors, rice and Geisha girls.
The elaborate stage setting, the
import ed Oriental costuming, an d
th e discrirr.iating interpretation
a ll contribute toward the making
of a ma gnificent musical ensemble.
In a Ja pan of fa ntasy an d lor e,
r ul ed over by P ooh-Bah under t he
Mikado, Ko-Ko who is t he high
and mighty g uardian of state
wa,.<I~ and most honored executione" plans to m arry !)retty YumYum, most charming of his charges . She, however. prefers N ankiP oo, son of the Mikado, who tries
to escape marriage with Katish, an
eldeilv and not too appealing !adv.
The Mikado threatens Ko-Ko with
the loss of his position because of
so few executions, so the latter accepts Nanki-Poo's affer to give his
head for one month of wedded
bliss with Yum-Yum. When the
Mikado lParns that it is his own
~on trat is to be beheaded, he orders Ko- Ko to be immersed in boiling oil. The lovers are restored to
the Mikado who rescinds his orders . Ko-Ko is now only too willing to be r id of Yum -Yum for good
and all, a nd his punishment is reduced to marriage with the willing
but unwanted Katish .
Along with its compan ion oper as, Pinafore a n d P irates of P enzance, this production con tinuPs to
enjoy perennial popularity. P robably no recent work in t he fi eld of
comic opera can hope to hold its
popularitv as do these favorites of
t he mid-Victorian period.
Those who witness this representation of life in the strange
land of Fujiyam a in t he days of
the Samurai will enjoy a masterpiece of operatic art.
STr DENT S SECURE POSTS
THR U APPOINTMENT OFFICE
Several good positions
have
been secured through the appointment bureau for next year's teaching, and some for the remainder
of this year. Now is the "open
season" for hiring teachers although some districts do not hire
their teachers un til summer.
Miss Alvira Blair who grad uated at the end of the winter term
has gone to take u p a position in
in Medford .
Supt. David Jones of E ugene
was in Monmouth last week to interview prospective teachers. As
a result of his visit Miss Alice
Southworth was elected to a position in the grade staff of that city
for next year.
\\' avne McGowan has been elected in· Stanfield, Umatilla county.
Superintendent Hamm of Marshfielrl has a,varded contracts to four
members of the class of '27: Lempie Da,·is, :\Iearle Straley, Margaret Dawley and Bertha Pentney.

Miss Mingus Returns
From Eastern Schools
Miss Edna Mingus, head of the
English department, who has been
on a three months' leave of absence, has returned to the Normal
to resume her teaching during the
spring term .
Miss Mingus, who holds a maste1 's dEgree from the university of
Chicago, took two post graduate
courses in that institution during
the winter term. During her ,trip
cast, and return, Miss Mingus visited a number of prominent schools
cf th e mi ddle v1est. Among these
wne the Chicago Teachers' college,
State Normal of Cedar Falls, Iowa,
Iowa City Pre-primary schools,
New Trier high school, Evanston
schools, Gary, Ind ., system, and the
Wttnnetka, Ill., schools. Miss Mingus is especially enthusiastic over
the latter institutions, which are
supervised by Charles Washburn,
originator of the Winnetka plan.
I t i!l hoped Miss Mingus will tell
us more fully of her vacation in a
later interview.
MANlTSCRIPT WRITING IS
OFFERED TO STUDENTS
Manuscript writing was introduced into the fi rs t grade of the
Monmouth t ra ining school las t fall
a nd th e res ults of this work have
been so highly satisfactory that
the Normal students as well as
faculty members are requesting an
opportunity to study this art.
President Landers has therefore
')ffered such an opportunity to all
interested in this sort of penmanship. Instruction will be given
by Ruby Shearer Brennan, of the
department of child psychology,
who is well versed in its practice.
Enthusiasm for this mode of writing has been aroused upon observing the ease and accuracy with
which the first grade children mastered it and also because of the del;ght the beginners take in learning the ocript forms.
MON MO UTH MAY HAVE
MOTIO N P ICTURE HO USE
Mon mouth is now in the field for
a motion picture t heater and the
business-m en are offering their cooperation for such a movement.
Several motion picture operators
have been looking over the situation this week and two of them
are planning to submit their propositions to the city council at its
next regular meeting, Tuesday,
April 5. Beside the picture show
cffered one night a week by the
Normal school lyceum burea u,
Monmouth's closest theater is at
Independence.
Respect the child, respect him to
the end, but also respect yourself .
You are trying to make that man
another yo u. One's enough .-Emerson.

NUMBER 2:;

B~SEB~ll S[~SON
~PENS APRIL 19
Winning Team Prospects
Declared Good By
Coach Meador
Prospects for a championship,
team is the ded uction of Coach
Meador after a brief survey of t he
large t urnout of young men inclined toward baseball during the past
week. "With two notable last
year's n~en as a nucleus, and with
the development of good new material, why let me ask, shouldn't
we clean up the conference?" asks;
Sports Editor Russell.
Wu!lder, our outstanding pitcher
from last year, and his three colleagues, Haas, Schindl er, an d Price
have been faithfuly warming up
th eir arms in preparedness for the
near approaching season . Brown,
last year's slugger and infielder,
has been "strutting his stuff" on
the diamond also, while the rest of
the gang are at it "tooth and toenail."
It will not be long before you
will be abl e to see the crims on and'
gray in action again , t hi s ti me on
our own field wit h Linfield. The
schedule for this year has been
made out for the season, and is
herewith published. Our advice is
to cut it out, hang it u p some place
where you can see it every day,
some place to keep t he blue saway,
and then t urn out to games.
SCHED ULE-1 927
April 19: Linfi eld at Monmouth
April 22: Freshmen at E ugene
April 23 : Freshm en at E ugene
April 29 : P acific at Newberg
May 6: Pacific at Mon:?:outh
May 10: Lin field at McMinnville
May 20: Open date
May 27: Alba ny at Albany
June 3: Albany at Monmout h
SENIORS HOLD SHORT
BU SINESS MEET F RIDAY
A meeting of t he senior class
was held F riday noon for t he purpose of nominating possible speakers for t he baccalaureate sermon
and fo r t he comm encem ent a ddress
to be delivered at commencement
t ime in Ju ne. Several prominent
ministers and educators t hroughout t he state were mentioned and
it was moved, seconded and carried
t hat a committee be appointed to
get speakers for these two occasions. Arrangements must be made
at this tim e so that there will be
no confl ict of engagements on the
part of the speakers selected.

Pretty Tea at Senior Cottage
Opens Spring Social Season
The social calendar for the
spring term was opened in a truly
delightful manner on Saturday afternoon when Dean Todd and the
girls of the Senior cottage gave an
informal tea at which members of
the faculty, critics of the training
1<chools and new students were
guests.
The decorations were beautiful
in their simplicity. Spring blooms
of pink and white were arranged
in tall vases and blossoms also
added the finishing touch to the
attractive tea-table
During the afternoon,
Dean
Todd, :\Iiss Mingus and :Mrs. Robards poured and the girls of th('

cottage assisted in serving and in
showing the guests through the
house, and the arcade and living
room at the dormitorv.
An interesting program of musical numbers and readings was given in the music room during t he
afternoon. A vocal solo by Miss
Woodruff was included in the program. Louese Howard and Lempie Davis gave several readings in
an excellent manner. Mildred Lovett sang, accompanied by Mildred
Scott on the violin. Miss Scott also gave a violin solo and lit tle
Barbara
Powers
entertained
charmingly with song and violin
solo.
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SPRING AT 0. N. S.
Spring has come across the hills
,f or a stroll on the campus at O.N.
S. Soon she will be wearing a new
sport's frock of green,-as charming as any of the costumes which
have so suddenly b egun to bloom
on the carr:,us.
So far, the main topics of conversation which she has brought
with her are-new courses, new
elothes, new tennis rackets and
new schools (that is, schools new
,lo the applicants.)
If this is your last spring at
o.r~.s. make the most of it. If it
is your first don't miss a bit of it,
because first or last, it will be one
of the happiest spring seasons you
ha,·e ever known.
GOT THE BUG?
"Ho-ho-ho-hum!
Registration
day! Spring term! You say that
class is closed? Do I have to take
that 51 st :ieriod? Oh well, sign me
up for it.
"I knew b!' the mess I made of
my schedule that I'd have to reregister. Then that class was just
dosed b~r mistake? Now! That line
of classes looks better. No mistakes anywhere? I don't wan t to
go through this thing again.
"HC're! Gosh, what a fib that
was ! But I'm not the only one by
a long shot that answered 'present! and wasn't here. See the
clreamv look in everyone'f: eyes.
'Crack!' The fellows are out on the
ball field. Oh! Boy! wish I was
out there in a suit. Hold on here!
That was a list of reference bookR
I was supposed to take down. Well
I'll get them from someone else.
Say! look at that mob out on the
tennis courts. Isn't this the weather though? Look at those lawns,
the grove, and gosh-just everything. Won't that bell ever ring?
Ho-ho-ho-hum! I wish everyone
wouldn't gape so all the time; it
makes me feel drowsy. The bell!
Wonder what the assignment was.
Well, I can ask someone else."
Wake up, ye stude, wake up.
Have you been merely existing this
way for a week? Wake up! Spring
see:ns not merely to bring flowers,
birds, clear blue skies, and sunshine. By some mistake five little
imps ha.-e also slipped in unThese little creatures
noticed.
have long pointed tails and carry
pronged pitchforks which are poisoned with the deadly serum of
spring fever. Their names? Oh,
Lanyes- Laxity, Listlessness,
guish, Langor, and Lassitude. Beware of them.
Wake up, ye stude. Why go
around with your lids half closed?
This should be the most wideawake and friendly term of the
year. Most all of us have been
going to school together for at
least six months: for manv it is
the last term. Where is the old
traditional greeting of this school?
Wake up! Say "Hello!"
Thr:, Vr,' out there is rot ~ir
in1' ~ lullaby. The burstiI'g bud~,
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springing flowers, and all, are trying to arouse you from winter's
apathy. This should be our best
term of the year. Wake up!-W.

W.

THE BOOK NOOK
Book Houses
By Annie Fellows Johnston
I always think the cover of
A book is like a door
Which opens into some one's house
Where I've not been before.
A pirate or a fairy queen
l\Iay lift the latch for me;
I always wonder when I knock
"'hat welcome there will be.
And when I find a house that's dull
I do not often stay,
·
But when I find one full of friends
I'm apt to spend the cay.
I n~ver know what sort of folks
Will be within, you see,
And that's why reading always is
So int'resting to me.
Though you have not riches you
!l"ay travel; though you live not
in the city, you may experience the
best of drama; though your life
n•ay be limited in many respects,
yd, you may achieve--through
books.
Our O.N.S. library holds many
books for your use. These sources
of knowledge are of many types
and varieties, and are very worthwhile to those deserving further information along different lines of
thought.
Do you realize how fortunate we
are, here at O.N.S.? It is rather
doubtful when we hear complaints
rr.ade, as to the service of our library. In spite of the fact that
we lack facilities for the most efficient work along most lines, here,
at our school, we can be proud of
OUl' library.
Do you know-that no library,
rcgarcless of its appropriation is
able to meet the demands of the
students?
And, do you know that in order
to save the students from buying
more text books, our library furnishes us with more copies of reSf'! ve books per capita in proportion ti-an any other library of a!l
edrcational
institution
in the
state?
Think these things over, and see
for yourself, whether or not we
owe any appreciation or indebtedness tu our loyal supporter-The
Library!

By
Slip ton Fell

APRIL 4, 1927

WE WONDER:Would the ~un still set in t he West
if:-Franccs , Lillis stopped drinking
"cokes".
Eugene Dennett stopped "spouting" evolution on the tennis courts.
Earle Stewart forgot to cheer
for the Irish.
Scott \Villiams lost his aesthetic
dancing ability.
Helen Patton lost her pep and
turned blond.
Zoe S~nders wore ruffles.
"Al" Beardsley swapped trousers
with Ruef.
The stag line at Morla.n's forgot
how to play the victrola.
The cook at the Dorm forgot
how to cook beans.
Nobody mentioned traditions or
"rah, rah" for one week.

'Rithmetic;
Taught to the tune of get 'em
quick.
Run to the library, get a book;
Grab up a biscuit, no time to cook.
Turn on the juice, sit up and cram;
Tomorrow it's coming, that nice
exam.
Race to this, race to that;
No chance of getting overly fat.
But we don't care if we're thick or
thin,
So we get the knowledge and the
old sheep-skin.-N. E. V.
T.-ia1s of Normal Men
We want to do our duty and we try
to do it right,
We take a different co-ed out almost every night.
Since boys are a scarcity, it can be
seen at a glance,
It's only fair that we should give
the girls an equal chance.
We take one to the formal, another
to the game,
Another one to social hour, bu:
never twice the same.
We sometimes take one to the
show, whatever it may be;
You'll always see us with a girl,
especially if it's free.
But while we try to do our best
our attentions to divide,
The girls we've taken congregate,
and each to each confide-"Did he take you last Friday
night?" "He took me to · the
show."
"I've got a date for social hour."
"He said he couldn't go!"
And so they find out what we do,
get sore, and will not speak
To "any guy who thinks that he is
such a pop'lar shiek."
That they are selfish and unjust
there's simply not a doubt.
It's not that we are worried, no!
The girls aren't near run outBut that's the thanks we get for
trying to do the best we can
In Monmouth, where the ratio is:
nine girls to just one man!
-Sentiments of Two Normal Men

Who Shall Be May Queen?
A maiden fair:
Eyes brown or blue?
Golden hair,
Or of a da!'ker hue?
One who walks
With air that meet,
Not too tall
Nor yet petite.
This outward test,
May many pass,
But an inward grace
Has my fair lass.
Who can she be?
Just look about.
A Queen she'll be
Beyond a doubt.

wedding.
Dock: A place for laying up.
Doctor: One who lays you up.
-!-?-!we were as pure as snow but
we drifted.
-!-?-!Several people called the attention of the Lamron staff to a misspelled word in a recent issue but
no one mentioned the ten thousand
words spelled correctly.
-!-?-!Newspapers are getting more
honest every day. A Kansas publication recently wrote: "The fire
department was ordered out, but
no damage was done."
-!-?-!Did you ever see Walt Kraxberger when he wasn't tired? No,
neither did we. He'll probably be
that way until he reaches the cemetery.
Read This!
To me it seems a very poor policy to do a kind deed just because
one is in the habit of doing so. If
we see a friend in need let us help
him not because we are earning a
merit medal by performing a task
every day, but because our spirit
of kindliness has been moved at
sight of the needy. You may criticize this statement severely but did
you ever think of habit in this way
1 before?-M.B.C.

WATCH REPAIRING
Promptly and

Episcopal Church Service
St. Hilda's Mission
The Rev. Thos. Jenkins, D. D.
in charge.
In Odd Fellows Hall on Sunday
April 10 (Palm Sunday).
7:15 a. m. Communion
11 :00 a. m. Eucharist and Sermon.

Satisfactorily

done.

W a I t e r S. Y o u n g
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON
TRY

HIGH PEAKS
To picture the national forests of
Oregon and Washington as one
solid body of stately timber would
be far from the facts. Located in
rugged mountain regions, the dense
forests of the lower slopes grade
upward through alpine firs and
hemlocks, to rocky ridges and glacial y,eaks.
According to records of either
the U. S. Coast and Geodetic survey of the U. S. Geological survey,
there are ten rieaks in On,gon and
six in Washington over 9,500 feet
elevation, all exce9t one within
national forests. Six of the Oregon peaks and all the Washington
peaks are glacial. In addition there
is one other glacial peak in Oregon, 9,300 feet elevation while
\Vashington has six glacial peaks
ranging in height from 8,340 to
8,994 feet.
The Oregon peaks are Mt. Hood,
11,225 ft.; Mt. Jefferson, 10,522 ft.;
South Sister, 10,352 ft.; North Sister, 10,069 ft.; Middle Sister, 10,038 ft.; all glacial. Matterhorn,
9,800 ft., non-glacial; Eagle Cap,
9,676 ft., glacial. Strawberry Mtn.,
9,600 ft.; Aneroid peak, 9,600 ft.,
and Sentinel peak, 9,500 ft., all
non glacial.
In Washington: Mt. Ranier, 14,408 ft.; Mt. Adams, 12,326 ft.; Mt.
Baker, 10,750 ft.; Glacier peak, 10,436 ft.; Mt. St. Helens, 9,697 ft.;
and Bonanza peak, 9,500 ft.; all
glacial.

Between registering, re-registering, buying and forgetting to buy,
plus all the numerous other things
that are expected of us, as Solomon probably would have put it,
we feel like the old woman who
lived in the shoe, when winter
came on, "kind of snowed in," you
know, with all the little troubles.
If that is a little far fetched,
please excuse for between the credits you receive by the skin of your
teeth and the suspended ones (it's
queer what a time one has finding
out where they are suspended) you
begin to understand why you inherited the largest ears in the famLittle Child of Yesterday
ily and wonder if yours is a specific example of atavism (refer- Sweet little child of long ago,
ence biology). As you may prob- Sweet little child I used to know,
ably have heard before "Aint it I saw you now as you went by.
Singing and gazing toward the
awful?"
sky.
If the vacation period just
past, meant to you a reunion with You came to me and sat on my
knee;
old friends, a number of gentle
jibes about pedagogy, all old ones, Asked for a story, "Please tell me"
a manly effort to master a few I told you a story of pixies and
elves,
new dance steps, the kindly considerations of your friends in teach- Goblins laughing at themselves.
ing you "what every girl knows by Then you laughed too and looked
at me,
this time," and a conscientious effort on your part to conceal from Sweet innocence, nothing but joy
to see.
the home folks the fact that you
are a whiz. It's rather good to Where are you now, dear little
know that we have another chance
child,
to "talk turkey" with ourselves. · Little happiness like a flower
grown wild?
Life at O.N.S.
You are a maiden now in your
Do we studv at O.N.S.?
teens,
T),) we f,tndy? \Vel1, I gues.;;!
W aitiI' g at twilight, full of love's
We study Rea.din', W•·itin' and
dreami..-Elsie Macaby.

I Ka'fnpus

Kutups 1
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MULKEYS' GROCERY
You will like our merchandise and courteous treatment

No co-ed's complexion is so I
beautiful that a man wants to I r,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ,
wear it on the lapel of his coat.
A Special
-!-?-!Treat during
From the Lexicographer
Lent
Chauffeur: A man who is smart
enough to operate an automobile,
but clever enough not to own one.
HOT CROSS BUNS
Chump: Any one whose opinion
differs radically from the profesFresh daily
sor's.
I
Cinder: One of the first things :
Monmouth Bakery
to catch your eye when traveling.
Divorce: A legal formula that
Phone 3502
immediately follows a fashionable

THE DEPOSITOR

i

with modest banking
needs is welcome here
and receives the same
consideration that we
extend to our largest
account.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Monmouth, Orego n
Established 1889

Fetzu·'s Restaurant
The only real W afHes

on the Coast
The best home baked pie that
you ever tasted. Our
CHICKEN DINNERS
are the Best in the \Vest
I will let you tell the rest
FETZER RESTAURANT
·1

r----------------,

SPRING IS HERE!
The season for
Salads and Sandwiches
Monmouth
Hotel Restaurant

Girls Come in and See

our shipment of Ladies'
Silk undies, step-ins,
combination suits,
bloomers, flapper sets,
all in pleasing shades
and new Spring style.
Trade at the Varfoty
Store where you save

Independence Cleaners
E. A. DUNCKEL, Mgr.

Modern Barber Shop

Fancy Hand Launders
Odorless

and
Beauty Parlor

The pressing service that
shapes your clothes
Repairing and Remodeling
Phone 50W
INDEPENDENCE ORE.

Work that Satisfies
IRIS L. POWELL

Prop

Phone
6203
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DicipHne Problem Cared For

To penetrate the unknown, and THE BEST PLACE TO GET
Who'd eat the apple of your neck?
Who'd want the wisdom of your bring back the results for the benefit of mankind has ever been the GOOD WAFFLES
teeth?
Who'd dare steal your chest, Dr
lure of the scientist and the ex- We have just instailed an electric
Use the hinge in your elbow? and plorer. With geographical fronwaffle iron.
Who'd want the nails in your toes? tiers fast shrinking, the newer field
Wilson's Restaurant
of exploration lies in the realm ef
Would the calves of your legs
As the time for many of us to adult hand or mind is allowed to Eat the corn off your toes?
research.
graduate draws nearer, we begin enter in the production, and no one Who'd walk the bridge of your
B.F.BUTLER
to visualize ourselves in our own knows what is to be given until
(Continued from page 1)
nose
schools, leading a class of students they see it at its regular perfor- To see the pupils in your eyes?
;evinced thruout the state. A tenDentist
over the road of education. How mance. Anyone who has seen And who'd play the drum of your tative program has been arranged
Post Office Building
do we look upon ourselves? Are these plays is astounded to think
,a nd several other men and women
ear,
Monmouth
we to be the strict disciplinarian of that children can, entirely on their To march around the brim of your :,veil known in educational work
Oregon
yore-"Behold me! I am the teach- own resources, produce such enterwill address the sectional meetings.
hat?
er!" and rule with an iron hand, tainments. Each speaks his own And who'd walk in the shade of
or are we going to be a guide, a part as though he had had the regthe palm of your hand ?
counsellor, an inspiration to our ular training and rehearsals. The Or walk under the arch of your PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS
HOME MADE
Millers
charges?
Without doubt, we all costumes come from the Normal
foot?
Morlan
&
Son
hope to take the latter path, but property room and are utilized to Above all, who'd want you?
SALAD
Monmouth Bakery
we cannot hope to make a name for the best advantage despite their
-State Normal School Journal
Ebbert's Barber Shop
ourselves as a friend of the child- size.
But above all, one cannot
Fresh and Cured
Cheney, Washington.
Monmouth Hotel Grill
ren unless we understand them and help but appreciate the work that
*
*
*
Walter S. Young, Jeweler
Meats
treat them as our equals.
It is is being done with these children
Thirty geography students made
Variety Store
with the hope of drawing out the for it shows resourcefulness, initia- an excursion Saturday, March 12,
Monmouth Market
best that the child can offer that tive, leadership and a greater ap- through the wholesale grocery
Main Market
Mrs. R. S. Brennan of the Depart- preciation of literature. Even the house of Godfrey Sons & Co. on
Modern Beauty Shop
ment of Child Psychology in the most timid are drawn from their Broadway. This visit to a great
First National Bank
Monmouth Training school carries shells and add their little bit to- food distributing center is an anMain Market
on her work.
In the third and ward making their production a nual one.
Normal Book Store
fourth grades, the remarkable success. Moreover, each one develAn opportunity was given to
Fetzer's
Restaurant
progress that has been made in ops a keener interest in his literary study South American coffee and
Dr. Stem
dramatics exemplifies perfectly her and language work for he can ap- observe the roasting and blending.
Monmouth Market
Independence Cleaners
mode of procedure. No longer do preciate the work that is put into The students also visited the banaEshelman's Grocery
the children memorize parts for a book or a play, and he can feel a na rooms, where carloads of fruit
Quality: a little. finer
Whiteaker's Electric Shop
plays and rehearse under a task- relationship between himself and were slowly ripening in ventilated
Mulkey & Son Grocery
w.aster for many weeks until their the author that no amount of cellars.-Echo Weekly.
GREENWOOD
Dr. B. F. Butler
parts are perfected. Instead a cer- study and preaching will bring. As
* * ..
COTTAGE
CHESE
tain number of the children group the butterfly issues forth from the
Mrs. White's Hemstitching shop
The vigilance committee at Pa0. A. Kreamer
under one leader, elected by them- cocoon, so do the students begin to cific university, made up of memService: a little better
selves, and make up their own f eel their wings and use them with bers of the sophomore class, has
Wilson's Restaurant
plays. They elect also their own the deft help of Mrs. Brennan who devised a new means to enforce
Fred J. Hill
stage manager, property manager, offers to us a perfect example of a traditions. They have instituted a
Next door to Bank
LADIES'
HUMMING
HOSE
and whoever else may be needed. friend and adviser to her pupils, rook court to be held weekly. Each
Give Satisfaction
The plot, the characters, the parts instead of a taskmaster and law- sophomore is expected to bring in
are all made up by the group. No maker.
complaints and assist in punishing
No. 20-$1.25
No. 60-$1.95
the rooks.
Blue Crane-95c
Full Line of
by us of the kiddies, and by the
MR. ZEVELY IS TO TEACH
0. A. KREAMER, Independ'ence
EXCHANGE LIST
AT RICKREALL CENTER kiddies for us. (No camera fataliState Normal School Journal:
ties were reported.)
EASTER CARDS
Cheney, Washington.
On
Wednesday
morning
the
New Study Lamps
Alexander Zevely, school superThe
Antelope:
Nebraska
State
group,
in
the
majority,
boarded
the
intendent of Sherman county, who
and
Very Special Prices
has been studying at the Normal speeder and journeyed down the Teachers' College, Kearney, Neb.
track.
The
freight
was
derailed
Echo W eekly : Milwaukee, Wis.
extension cords, double
Novelties
since January, has been engaged
The Gooding Collegian: Wesleyto give instruction to the Senior three miles east, necessitating the
sockets,
globes
practice teachers at Rickreall in trip by speeder to where the train an, Idaho.
Normal Book Store
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
was stopped. It was indeed, a
History of Education. This is a
East Kentucky State Teachers'
ver:v thrilling climax.
P.
H. JOHNSON, Proprietor
3-hour course, and will be given as
We have not told you patient College: Richmond, Kentucky.
an evening class at the student
Normal Times: Ellensburg, Wn.
readers of the numerous delightful
Ebbert's Barber Shop
house at the Rickreall center. Mr.
hikes but we have had them and
University Index: Forest
Pacific
Why Be Misled?
Z~vely is a man of much adminisenjoyed them nevertheless. The Grove, Ore.
trative experience in education,
There
seems to be some misunpast six weeks have taught us how
and Beauty Parlor
The Monday Morning Moan:
having worked in the schools of to
derstanding of what Chiropractic
work,
play,
and
eat!
Forest Grove High School.
Eastern Oregon for several years.
really is. Why suffer from N erv"\Vc'll never forget Valsetz and
Linfield Review: McMinnville,
He has done especially noteworthy
1 ousness and other ailments, which
trust
that
Valsetz
will
not
forget
We appreciate your patronage
work in th.e centralizing and conmakes your school work doubly
Normal Echoes: Johnson, Versolidation of schools in Sherman us immediately!
hard for you? Just give Chiromont.
county. Mr. Zevely will teach
a chance and be convinced.
The Siskiyou: Ashland, Ore.
E. M. EBBERT Prop. . practic
Call for an appointment today.
classes in arithmetic subject matTillicum Illihee
The Rogue News: Ashland H:gh
Post office block
ter succeeding Mr. Higbee as asTillicum Illihee house met TuesMain 7; 02.
145 S. Broad St.
School.
sistant to Mr. Stanbrough.
day evening and elected the folDR.
C.
G.
STEM
The Echoes: Newberg
High
lowing officers for the Spring
School.
term. President, Emma Rogers;
MRS. WHITE'S
VALSETZ NOTES
The Elevator: Oregon City High
GOOD GROCERIES
vice
president, Maude Russell;
E'en though ere now we have secretary,
School.
Hemstitching
and
Flossie
Harrington;
Betrctmned to Normal, we did have
at right prices at
some thrilliT'g escapades which we ter O.N.S., Juliana Pope.
THE ROMANCE OF RESEARCH

In Child Psychology Work

I

I

-----------····-·--.

I
I

should like to relate to our fellow
Graduates Heard From
school ma'ams and masters.
Word has been received from
First of all, on Friday night we
two members of the class of '26.
were most royally entertained at a
Harry Palmer will teach at Clatsparty at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
kanie, Oregon, and Melford Nelson
C. E. Powell. We became acquaintwill continue his collegiate work at
ed with some very charming resi- Willamette university next year.
dents of Valsetz and not a moment of the entire evening hung
Visits at 0.N.S.
h('avily on our hands. Mr. Powell,
C. A. Stanwood, principal of the
whom we have mentioned before as
being our "captain" on the voyage Valsetz high and training schools
through the woods, is superintend- was in Monmouth a few hours
ent of the Cobbs and Mitchell for- Friday, on business. He is a Normal graduate.
est.
We were escorted through the
The teacher deals in futures.
entire plant of the Cobbs and
She
molds the clay of the childish
:Mitchell company, and even were
carefully guided into the refuse minds. To mold well, she must beburner and out again. We saw the lieve and think and do. She must
log~ hoisted from the mill pond, inspire confidence and hope and the
later to be put into the conveyor, desire to grow.-President Landers
and sawed into merchantable lumber. It was truly a worth while
trip and our guicks were very patient in making explanations.
Our final house meeting was held Professor H. L. Bates, who has
.Monday evening with our 'presi- been connected with Pacific Unident, Zelma Kennedy, presiding. \'ersitv for 34 vears and who has
At the conclusion of the business been iisted in · "Who's Who in
session wo helcl a pajama party in America for a number of years,
our delightful living room, and has announced his resignation
toasting marshmallows, eating ice from tho focull~·.
Dr. Bates i'I
cream, and answering crazy ques- at pre'lcnt dean of the faculty and
tions were the chief diversions. head of the department of philosoAfter the party we trunc!lecl our ph~·. He will kave for tho orient
wn+.trcs;c:; down stairs nnd there and India with Professor Hopkins
bC'forc the op:>n fire, we spent a June 7, where he will stay six
prnrr ful and restful (?) night. months or a year. As yet no de.fi-"The End of a Perfect Dny."
nite plans have been made.
'l'uesclay was our final day as
•
•
ic? t, ache rt: and WC' made tr.r (D<'dicatcd to the "He-lien" of W.
~ of it. Snapt•hots wC'r<.' taken S.N.S. with the superiority complex

f

Exchanges

• •

I

If you had been on a certain
lonesome snowfield in eastern Oregon recently, you would have ses.":"
staid forest experts flying a kite,
and then carefully measuring distances and counting tiny dots on
the new fallen snow. A new game?
Not at all. An important experiment to find out how far the Douglas fir and other valuable forest
trees will carry from a given
height and at certain wind velocity.
From these experiments and with
the aid of our good friend "Math"
the forest service hopes to learn
just how and where to leave seed
trees so as to get a new crop of
timber on forest land that is being
cut over. This is one of the many
activities of the research experts
of tho forest service.
At Wind 1·iver, in Southern
"\Vashington, a branch of the Experiment station is delving into the
mysteries of forest fire and weather. Already relative humidity has
been enlisted in the fight; and now
static is being scrutinized to learn
its ways.
At tho U. S. Forestry laboratory
at Madison, Wisconsin, many useful processes ha\'e been worked out,
such ns wood glueing to help airplanes win the war, and better
crating methods to airl manufacturers in distributing their goods.
Through the identification or the
kind of wood in some shavings,
dendrologists of the laboratory
have assisted in the conviction of a
pared post bomb murderer, nnd
hove aided in vindicating a you~g
mnn falsely r.ccu::;cd in nn alcohol
theft.

Embroidery Supplies

ESHELMAN GROCERY

At Specialty Shop

mi
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Phone 4803
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We Will Allow You

1
2
/

of what you paid for your
old Waterman Fountain
Pen on a new one.
Regardless of condition
1
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Forensic Activities
Show Improvement

with the Ashland Normal using the
cross question system; double debates with Linfield college, and
with Eugene Bible university.
This shows an increase over last
Oregon Normal school forensic
relations with other schools and year's schedule which consisted of
colleges shows a marked progress debates with Willamette universiover last year's work.
Compared ty, Albany college, Pacific college
with last year, the men's debate and Linfield college.
teams this year competed with
The Normal which is only a twomore and with larger schools, and year school was handicapped in
more extensive trips were taken.
competing with four-year <;olleges
The question for debate was "Re- and universities. Although the risolved that foreign nations should val institutions received most of
immediately relinquish all govern- the decisions the Normal teams are
More progress
mental control in China, except that not discouraged.
· usually exercised by consulates and and better success for forensic aclegations." The men debated this tivities is expected next year.
question in a mixed debate with
Th:s is the second season in
Pacific University; a single, stu- which O.N.S. has participated in
dent decision, debate with the Agri- intercollegiate debates.
A good
cultural college; a double debate start has been made and as it con-

tinues to grow it will offer greater
advantages to students of the Oregon Normal school. It should help
put O .N.S. on the map on a par
with her sister colleges and u:1iversities in the valley.

open in his likes and dislikes; he is not prone to vehemence, for he
talks and acts frankly, because of thinks nothing very important. A
his contempt for men and things. shrill voice and hasty steps come
He is never fired with admiration, to a man through care. He bears
since there is nothing great in his the accidents of life with dignity
eyes. He cannot live in complais- and grace, making the best of his
ance with others, except it be a circumst ances, like a skillful genfl iend. Complaisance is the char- eral who marshals the best limited
THE SUPERMAN
He does not expose himself n2ed- acteristic of a slave. He never fo:·ccs with all the strategy of war.
lessly to danger, since there are feels malice, and always forgets He is his own best friend and tak es
few things for which we care suffi- and "assrn over injuries. H e is not delig : . .; :n !l• i, ~~v whereas the man
ciently; but he is willing·, in great fond of talking. It is no concern of no virtue 01· ability is his own
crise~ 1 to give even his life;,- of his that he sl.ou! :I be praised or w o;·s~ encn'y, and is afraid of solknowing that under certain con- that ot hers should be blamed. H e itude.-Aristotle.
ditions it is worth while to live. do es not speak ill of others, even
Do you ag "ee ? Is Utopia possiHe is of a disposition to do men of his enemies, unlESs it be to
ble through a perfect individual?
service, although he is ashamed to themselves .
Can a man be perfect? Can_ a man
have service done to him. To conHis carriage is sedate, his voice follow out t he characteristics of
fer a kindness is a mark of superiority; to receive one is a mark of deep, his speech measured. He is the superman as set down in this
subordination. He does not take not given to hurry, for he is conwork by Aristotle ? T hink a little.
part in public displays.
He is cerned about only a few things. He
-"The Philosopher"

IT'S SPRING

Here Is a Splendid Offering of--

In the Land of Lingerie

Spring Frocks

All the freshness of spring
abounds in our lingerie department. Exquisitely colored garments of fine Rayon,
or fine double thread voile, in
pastel shades so suggestive
of Springtime.
Lace trimming and contrast
bands are effectively used.

at $12.75 $18.75
For the women who demand smartness.
For afternoon and informal evening wear.

Lace
Compose pleating
Cr ystal buttons
Flowers

Pleat ed Skirts

Vests Combinations
Dance Sets
Slips
Step-ins
Gowns

Buckles

characterize these dresses

Georgette Crepe de Chine
Ravena Crepe
Expert selections by our Eastern buyers,
and prices made possible by Miller's cooperative buying.

Voile Gowns
$2.35 $2.95
Dainty and sheer. In pretty
color combinat ions of nile,
peach and pink. Some are
lace or net trim, while others
have scalloped hems.

The children are not forgotten here. Vests and bloomers
in good quality knitted Rayon. Flesh color. Flat-lock
seams, and bloomers well reinforced.
Vests ................ 65c 85c
Bloomers ........ 89c
$1

,

FABRIC GLOVES

SPRING HATS

$1.00

New and beautiful hats in
the loveliest colors. Straw,
silk and combinations. Hats
that will meet t h e demand
for a popular priced hat that
combines style and quality.

$4.95 $5.50

SILK HOSE
From the fa:nous Berkshire
mills, who are known as
makers of g:iod hose for
many years. Experience for
yourself their many good
features.
Full fashioned
Fine gauge
Perfect fitting
All pure silk to hem
Shown in the favored shades
for Spring. You will be delighted with the price.

$1.25

Imported
novelty
fabric
gloves of excellent quality
material.
Flare or turn down cuffs
Beaver or Mode shades.
Some are tastefully embroidered in varying colors; others are trimmed with applique or cut-outs in contrasting self material.

Plisse Crepe Gowns
98c
$1.39
Good quality crepe in flesh,
peach, orchid or white. Low
neck and short sleeve style.
Full cut garments.

.,,

C?hamung!}J

C]1suJ

They're Fashion Right for
Every New Spring CoatBoutonnieres
75c $1.00 $1.50
A veritable flower garden of most
popular flowers. In enchanting new
colors, and the most favored materials. Scented and unscented.
Wear
your favorite flower on your new
Spring Coat.

$1.50

Pretty Stamped Aprons
59c
79c
A wonderful showing of stamped pieces
including

$1.50
Pillow Cases
59c, 69c, $1
Scarfs
Buffet Sets ...................... 39c
Card Table Covers .. 79c, 98c
Boudoir Pillows ...... 59c, 69c
Clothes Pin Bags ............ 50c
Laundry Bags ................ 59c

GOSSARD BELTS
$2
A dainty accessory to your
lingerie at onec so comfortable and so pretty.
Shaded elastic and ribbon in
underwear colors. The Vshaped ribbon supports give
an even pull on the garters.
Sizes to fit without the necessity of buckles.

LADIES' BELTS
59c 75c
Leather belts are again popular. You will find them, in
plentiful assortment, and in
the wanted widths.
Bright colors, as Copen, Tan,

LEATHER BAGS
Pleasing shapes. Colors to
harmonize with your costume. Tooling, colored designs, leather laced edgings,
Egyptian motifs.
Calf, ecrase, reptile and other wanted leathers.

$1.39 $2.50 $3.85

White, Silver, Gold.

Complete directions for working, with color
chart for D. M. C.

Pretty colored edgings for
trimming .... 15c yd

L
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